to probe for the NR1 mRNA sequence that corresponds to a loxP flanked exon of the NR1 gene, which should be deleted once recombination occurs. Our in situ hyResults bridization showed broad and robust expression of NR1 mRNA in the brain of the control littermate (Figure 2A ).
receptor in CA1 during the fourth posttraining week does or homozygous fNR1. The genotypes of progeny mice were determined by both PCR and Southern blot analynot (Shimizu et al., 2000) . These findings are consistent with the notion that the fear memory completes the ses of tail DNA (representative data are shown in Figures  1B and 1C) . In stark contrast to the conventional NR1 hippocampal consolidation and may enter the cortical storage stage 4 weeks after initial learning has occurred. knockout mice that die within hours after birth (Li et al., Forrest et al., 1994) , the iFB-KO mice grow and To explore the temporal role of the NMDA receptor in memory process, we have previously built a computamate normally, and their overall behaviors are indistinguishable from those of control littermate mice (tTA/ϩ, tional model to examine the effects of synaptic receptor turnovers on the long-term stability of stored memory NR1-GFP/ϩ, fNR1/fNR1; or tTA/ϩ, NR1-GFP/ϩ, fNR1/ϩ).
As an initial means of assessing the forebrain specifictraces . Our computational analysis suggests that over time, accumulative drift of synity of Cre/loxP recombination of the Tg-Cre line, we also crossed the forebrain excitatory neuron-specific Cre aptic efficacy caused by metabolic turnover would undermine the long-term storage of information in the mice with a LacZ reporter mouse so that the recombination could be easily detected by the X-gal staining brain; however, periodic reactivations of the NMDA receptor could theoretically reinforce synaptic connecmethod ( In order to directly determine and confirm the foreanalysis reveals that the prolonged absence of NMDA receptor activity indeed leads to synaptic drifts in the brain-specific knockout of the endogenous NR1 gene in iFB-KO mice, we have performed in situ hybridization brain with devastating consequences on the stability of stored remote fear memories.
to probe for the NR1 mRNA sequence that corresponds to a loxP flanked exon of the NR1 gene, which should be deleted once recombination occurs. Our in situ hyResults bridization showed broad and robust expression of NR1 mRNA in the brain of the control littermate ( Figure 2A ).
Generation and Basic Characterization of Inducible
In contrast, the dox-treated iFB-KO mice exhibited drasand Forebrain-Specific NR1 Knockout Mice tically reduced NR1 mRNA levels in the cortex, striatum, To investigate whether the NMDA receptor is required and hippocampus ( Figure 2B ). As expected from the for the maintenance of remote memories during the storpattern of CaMKII promoter-driven Cre expression, NR1 age phase, we have established inducible, reversible, mRNA expression in other brain regions such as the and forebrain-specific NR1 knockout mice (iFB-KO) by olfactory bulb, thalamus, brainstem, and cerebellum apcombining the bacteriophage P1-derived Cre/loxP repeared to be normal in iFB-KO mice. combination system with the tTA/tetO transactivator We next measured the protein level of NR1 in different system. Our overall strategy involved forebrain-specific brain regions of these mice using an antibody specific tetracycline-regulated expression of the NR1-GFP transto the C terminus of NR1. As shown by the Western gene to restore NMDA receptor function in iFB-KO mice blot, there were significant reductions of NR1 protein (Figure 1 ). Feeding the iFB-KO mice with drinking water in both the cortex and hippocampus, but not in the or food pellets containing doxcycline (dox), a tetracycerebellum of dox-treated iFB-KO mice ( Figure 2C ). For cline analog with higher permeability through the bloodinstance, the level of NR1 in the iFB-KO cortex was brain barrier, enabled us to switch off NR1-GFP transreduced significantly in comparison to the normal level gene expression in the forebrain region and thus to in-(see CTX lanes in Figure 2C) . The remaining signals in duce a regional and temporally specific NR1 knockout the cortex and hippocampus ( Figure 2C ) may reflect the state.
intact NR1 expression in interneurons and other types We used one of the forebrain excitatory neuron-speof neurons in which the CaMKII promoter was not active. cific CaMKII promoter-driven Tg-Cre lines for making To further define the anatomical location of NR1-GFP forebrain-specific mutant mice (Tsien et al., 1996a) .
protein expression, we performed immunohistochemisLarge breeding colonies and extended breeding cycles try using an antibody directed against GFP. This antiwere employed to generate iFB-KO mice carrying the body is highly specific to the GFP-tagged NR1 protein necessary allelic combinations (Cre/ϩ, tTA/ϩ, NR1-since the brains of control littermates do not show any GFP/ϩ, fNR1/fNR1). The numbers of inducible knockout immunoreactivity ( Figure 2D ). Our staining revealed that mice in the offspring were according to the Mendelian the NR1-GFP protein in iFB-KO mice localized to the inheritance, at the ratio of either 1/16 or 1/32, depending on whether the parent mice carried either heterozygous cortex, hippocampus, and striatum ( Figure 2E ), thus In the final progeny, only small numbers of the mice are the iFB-KO mice, which carry triple transgenes (Cre, tTA, and NR-GFP1 transgenes) and homozygous or heterozygous floxed NR1. In these iFB-KO mice, expression of the tTA transgene in the forebrain excitatory neurons will be achieved by the Cre/loxP-mediated deletion of the "stop" sequence, which then allows the expression of the NR1-GFP transgene in these neurons, thereby rescuing the forebrain-specific knockout of floxed endogenous NR1 gene. Feeding the iFB-KO mice with dox, a compound pulling tTA off the tetO promoter, will switch off NR1-GFP transgene expression and return the forebrain to the NR1 knockout state. On the other hand, the withdrawal of dox from their food will restore NR1 expression in the forebrain region. compensating for the knockout of the endogenous strates not only that NR1-GFP protein is turned over in 5 days in vivo, but also that inducible knockout of NR1 NR1 gene.
To assess how rapidly NR1-GFP expression can be can be achieved by a minimal 5-day dox treatment. Furthermore, the NR1-GFP expression can be reversed switched off by dox, which can sequester tTA and terminate the tetO promoter activity, we subjected the mice within 2 months even after the prolonged dox treatment (30 days) ( Figure 3C ), a useful feature for temporal analyto various periods of dox feeding (in food pellets) and prepared the brain tissues for GFP staining. The 3-day sis of the memory process. dox treatment significantly reduced the level of NR1-GFP protein in the forebrain of iFB-KO mice (data not Normal Physiological and Behavioral Function in Untreated iFB-KO Mice shown), in comparison to that of the untreated iFB-KO mice ( Figure 3A) . Meanwhile, the 5-day dox treatment
To investigate the physiological effects of dox-regulated inducible NR1 knockout, we conducted field recordings resulted in a complete loss of NR1-GFP in the cortex, striatum, and hippocampus ( Figure 3B ). This demonof excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) in the switching off NR1 in iFB-KO mice), but these mice were to that of control mice ( Figure 4B ), suggesting the normal otherwise left undisturbed for 9 months. After the dox retention of 9-month cued fear memory. Taken together, treatment, feeding of regular food pellets was resumed, the above results confirm that the untreated iFB-KO thus allowing at least 8 or 11 weeks for NR1 expression mice and control littermates had indistinguishable physto recover in iFB-KO mice before retention tests were iology and learning behaviors.
conducted. As we have shown biochemically ( Figure  3C ), this feeding schedule permits the full restoration of NR1 expression in the forebrain of iFB-KO mice, thereby Temporal Involvement of the NMDA Receptor enabling temporally controlled analysis of the memory in the Storage of Remote Fear Memories storage process. We used the same 9-month fear conditioning paradigm At the end of 9 months, we measured the retention as described above to investigate the molecular mechaof fear memories in all mice. First, we asked whether nism underlying the storage of remote fear memories. transient knockout of the NMDA receptor function by After training, both iFB-KO and control mice were returned to their home cages. Regular food pellets were 7-day dox treatment was sufficient to affect the mainte- retention of remote contextual fear memory in comparison to that of control mice that had undergone the same dox treatment ( Figure 6A ). To measure the effects of nance of remote fear memories. We found that both dox-NMDA receptor knockout on the storage of cued fear treated iFB-KO and control mice exhibited significant memories, we placed these mice individually in the cue retention of fear memories ( Figure 5 ). Student's t test test chamber. We observed that while the amount of reveals no statistical difference between iFB-KO and freezing before the onset of the tone (pretone) was the controls in the retention of 9-month-old contextual same among the groups, the dox-treated iFB-KO mice memory ( Figure 5A ). Similarly, these mice showed indisexhibited profound deficits in the retention of the tinguishable freezing responses in the retention of the 9-month-old cued fear memories ( Figure 6B ). Further-9-month-old cued memories ( Figure 5B) . Thus, the tranmore, significant difference exists between dox-treated sient loss of the NMDA receptor in the forebrain of iFBiFB-KO mice and dox-untreated iFB-KO as well as dox-KO mice during the storage phase did not produce deuntreated control mice (see Figure 4 ) in both contextual tectable disruption of the stored fear memories. and cued memory retention. Therefore, these experiIn our previous computation modeling analysis, we ments show that in contrast to the ineffectiveness of show that the synaptic drift caused by turnovers of syntransient NMDA knockout by the 7-day dox treatment, aptic receptors is a time-dependent and accumulative the prolonged disabling of NMDA receptor function in process . We thus reasoned the forebrain of iFB-KO mice by the 30-day dox treatthat the temporal duration of NMDA receptor knockout ment during the storage phase was sufficient to disrupt by 1-week dox treatment could be too short for synaptic the retention of the remote contextual and cued fear drifts to detrimentally alter the stored memories. Thus, memories. we decided to have another set of mice undergo the same behavioral paradigm, except this time, the duration of dox treatment would be for 30 days beginning Previously 30-Day Dox-Treated iFB-KO Mice Were Fully Capable of Learning and Retaining at the end of 6 months after training. At the end of the 30 days of dox feeding, normal food was then provided Subsequent New Memories To evaluate the molecular and temporal specificity of for the remaining 2 months so that the NMDA receptor in the iFB-KO is functional by the time of recall.
the observed storage deficits in the 30-day dox-treated iFB-KO mice, we conducted a series of "post remote We conducted the 9-month contextual retention test novel objects, indicating that both groups of the mice had the same curiosity and motivation to explore objects. Moreover, during the subsequent 24 hr retention test, iFB-KO mice and control littermates exhibited inmemory test" behavioral assessments immediately after their completion of the 9-month retention tests. Specifidistinguishable preference for the novel object ( Figure  7A ). Thus, this experiment demonstrates that these iFBcally, we aimed to determine whether the observed retention deficits in 30-day dox-treated iFB-KO mice were KO mice, which previously received 30-day dox treatment and exhibited memory storage deficits in the due to any kind of leftover effects of NR1 knockout or nonspecific interferences in the animals' general behav-9-month retention tests, possessed normal ability to acquire, retain, and retrieve the object recognition memory. iors at the time of recall.
Thus, we subjected the same groups of mice (used Given that the normal performances of these iFB-KO mice in novel object recognition may not give us the in Figure 6 
, 2002). the 1-day retention test. Student's t test further indicated
Recent research on memory reactivation and reconno statistical difference in the retentions of 1-day consolidation has generated increasing interest in the study textual memory between these iFB-KO and control of remote memory (Sara, 2000; Nader, 2003) . However, groups. Taken together, the above two new memory tests little attention has been directed toward understanding conducted immediately after the completion of the 9-month the molecular process underlying the storage of remote retention tests have allowed us to exclude the possibility memories. It has been postulated that long-lasting memthat the observed storage deficits of the 9-month remote ory is stored in the form of structural synaptic modificafear memories in the 30-day dox-treated iFB-KO mice tions triggered by original learning. Such structural were due to performance or memory impairment at the changes, once laid down, have been assumed to confer time of recall. the long-term stability of stored memories. Recent obFinally, we conducted an additional set of behavioral servation that molecular and structural machineries at measurement on these mice in the open-field test and the synapse undergo routine metabolic turnover (Shithe rotarod test. Both previously dox-treated iFB-KO mizu et al., 2000), an intrinsic process likely independent mice and control littermates showed comparable locoof whether memory is in the dormant or active form, motor activity as measured by the open field behavior raises the fundamental question as to how the memory ( Figure 8A ). In addition, they also exhibited indistinguishremains stable over time. able motor coordination as revealed by the rotarod test As a first step toward the genetic analysis of the mem-( Figure 8B ). Therefore, we conclude that these mice had ory storage mechanism, we focused on the role of the normal locomotor and cerebellar function.
NMDA receptor in the mouse forebrain. We combined the Cre/loxP-recombination system with tTA transactiDiscussion vator systems to generate inducible, reversible, and forebrain-specific NR1 knockout mice (iFB-KO). receptor during the storage stage (as shown in Figure 6 ) To increase the certainty that our molecular manipularesults in profound retention deficits for both contextual tion occurred during the storage stage, we designed a and cued fear memories in iFB-KO mice. Our finding series of experiments in which the NMDA receptor was suggests that the continued presence of the NMDA retemporarily disabled 6 months after the original training.
ceptor may be a general requirement for the enduring Since this 6-month duration corresponds to approxistorage of remote memories in the brain. mately one-fourth of a mouse's life expectancy, we reasoned that memory consolidation should be completed
Where Are the Remote Fear Memories Stored in 6 months after learning occurs. Thus, our "inducible in the Forebrain? knockout 6 months after learning" paradigm should Since dox treatment of iFB-KO mice induces the knockallow our temporal analysis of NMDA receptor function out of NMDA receptor function in the excitatory neurons restricted to the storage, not consolidation, phase of of forebrain regions including the cortex, hippocampus, remote memories. and striatum, we currently do not know the precise anaSpecifically, we have demonstrated that the 9-month tomical site(s) involved in storing remote fear memories. retention of both contextual and cued fear memories in Given the lack of strong evidence for striatal contribution iFB-KO mice is profoundly impaired by administering to fear memories, it is unlikely that our genetic manipuladox for 30 days, beginning 6 months after fear conditiontion of the NMDA receptor in the striatum plays a signifiing but ending 2 months before memory retrieval. In a cant role in the observed phenotype. In addition, the subsequent set of memory tests including novel object commonality of storage deficits in both contextual and recognition and a new (second) contextual fear condicued memories excludes the hippocampus as a crucial tioning following the completion of the 9-month retensite of action since cued fear memory is known to be tion tests, these mice exhibited normal capacity to learn, independent of the hippocampus. This view is further retain, and retrieve new memories. Therefore, the obsupported by the fact that our inducible knockout of served retention deficits are likely to reflect the disrup-NR1 did not occur until 6 months after initial training, a tion of the storage process rather than the disturbance time course far exceeding the temporally limited role of of recall or performance capability. In conclusion, using an inducible, reversible, and region-specific gene knockout technique, we have rePossible Molecular and Cellular Mechanism vealed a hitherto unrecognized role of the NMDA recepfor the Storage of Remote Memories tor in the ongoing preservation of the stored remote How might the NMDA receptor maintain and stabilize memory traces in the brain. We propose that periodic the stored remote memories? One explanation might be NMDA receptor reactivation is the key synaptic reentry that it is the physical presence, not the activity, of the reinforcement (SRR) mechanism for dynamically and NMDA receptor at synapses that is responsible for memstably preserving long-term stability of the brain. ory retention. However, the transient deletion of the NMDA receptor in the forebrain of iFB-KO mice by Experiments Procedure 1-week dox treatment had no effect on the storage of remote fear memories, thus nullifying this scenario. 3 days. During the training sessions, two novel objects were placed The brain slices were successively incubated in three solutions: (1) in the open field, and the animal was allowed to explore for 15 min. the primary antibody, rabbit antibody against GFP (1/2500, Clontech
The time spent exploring each object was recorded and found to 3867-1) overnight, (2) the secondary antibody, biotinylated goat antibe the same (data not shown). During the retention tests, the animal body to rabbit (1/2000, Jackson Immunoresearch Lab, 111-065-003) was placed back into the same box, in which one of the familiar for 90 min, and (3) avidin-conjugated horseradish peroxidase (HRP) objects during training was replaced by a novel object, and allowed (ABC reagents PK6100) complex (1/1000, Vector Elite Kit, Vectato explore freely for 15 min. A preference index, a ratio of the time stain) for 90 min in PBST. Prior to each of these incubations, the spent exploring any one of the two objects (training session) or the slices were washed three times for 15 min each in PBST. The GFP novel one (retention session) over the total time spent exploring immunostaining was revealed by immersing the sections in a soluboth objects, was used to measure recognition memory. Student's tion of 3-3Ј diaminobenzidine (DAB substrate kit for peroxydase, t test was used to determine genotype effects on the behavioral reVectastain) containing H 2 O 2 (0.003%) and nickel (0.6%) (DD water sponses. was used to make DAB solution instead of PBST) for 15 min followed by three times wash in PBST. Neurons containing GFP appeared black in both their soma and their processes. 
Open Field and Rotarod Tests

